
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell

Scrabble SolutionThe Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Vatican VIPs
6 Praenomen

15 All grown up
16 Of lymphatic glands
17 Plains tent
18 Bravura pitching
19 Automobile

compartment
21 Rocket Rod of

tennis
22 Represent

dramatically
26 Muddies
30 Liquid appetizer
32 Repetitive recital
33 Drummer/singer of

The Band
35 Some small change
36 Mineral in the raw
37 Enter the arms of

Morpheus
39 Come by
40 One of Donald’s

exes
43 Star of “Indcent

Proposal”
46 Command to the

troops
48 Orchestral

composition from
folk tales

49 In an easy chair
51 Leaves in the lurch
52 Finish
54 Tanker’s cargo
55 Federally chartered

corporation
that purchases
mortgages

59 One-tenth donation
63 Transferable to

another owner

64 Foe
65 Scroll with an

inscription
66 Tightly packed

DOWN
1 One way to stand?
2 Poem of exaltation
3 Kennel youngster
4 Part of EKG
5 Solid fat
6 Enthusiastic

supporter
7 Excessively admired

one
8 Post-op regimen
9 Whine tearfully

10 Of a tribal symbol
11 Polyatomic ion
12 Fruity beverage
13 Spoil
14 High RRs
20 Photographic

solutions
22 California

observatory
peak

23 Manage

24 Venerates
25 Knuckle under
27 City of Yangon,

formerly
28 Went in
29 All __ go!
31 Flotilla
34 Notes from the boss
38 Mottled bean
41 Grew darker,

perhaps
42 Completely lacking

in sense
44 Deserved
45 Like a translucent

gemstone
47 Make beloved
50 Okra stew
53 Coffin cover
55 Word for the

Beatles
56 Pie __ mode
57 “The Delta of

Venus” writer
58 Wide shoe width
60 Five after five
61 “__ Pinafore”
62 Hole in a needle
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DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

8/6Visit: ADailyCrossword.com

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

Conceptis Sudoku

Teens’ need for sleep; dieting with bugs
Q: On school days, the bus

picks up my 15-year-old at 6:30
a.m., and with after-school
activities and homework, he’s
sometimes up until midnight.
Then, on the weekends he
sleeps until noon. What can
I do to get him on a better
schedule? — Corrine C., Hot
Springs, Arkansas

Sleep and teenagers — they
can be as hard to get together
as oil and water! Many kids’
bus rides are super early,
and schools start too early.
The American Academy of
Pediatrics says that teens’
natural sleep cycle makes it
difficult for them to fall asleep
before 11 p.m., so too early
a start assures that students
will be sleep-deprived and that
their learning handicapped.
That’s why the AAP recom-
mends schools start at 8:30 or
later. Let your school board
know about the AAP recom-
mendations (at www.aap.org).

Recent American Academy
of Sleep Medicine recommen-

dations says 13- to 18-year-
olds need 8-10 hours nightly!
Lack of sleep not only makes
it harder to retain informa-
tion, but it triggers all kinds
of other problems: moodiness
and frustration; risk-taking;
and drowsy driving.

Together explore ways he
can get homework done more
efficiently. Help him to priori-
tize after-school activities to
see what might be eliminated
or reduced.

TV? Out of his bedroom!
It’s associated with less
sleep, unhealthy weight gain
and poorer academic perfor-
mance!

Also ask him nice-
ly to leave his phone
out of the bedroom at
night. Blue wavelength
light from screens dis-
rupts his sleep cycle!

Q: I just heard that
eating insects is good
for you. Yuck! I thought
they were a food of last
resort, like if you are
starving, right? — Dick

B., Lafayette, Indiana

Well, sometimes it can be a
food of last resort; during the
Khmer Rouge period, many
Cambodians survived by eat-
ing wild tarantulas, minus
fangs and poisonous sacks.

In addition to tarantulas,
many insects, such as worms,
grasshoppers and crickets, are
packed with protein and void
of saturated fat. In fact, 80 per-
cent of the world’s population
includes insects in their diet,
while here in the U.S. ento-
mophagy (eating insects) is
becoming very hip. You even

can find renowned chefs who
have proudly put insect dishes
on their restaurant menus!

Chef Aaron Sanchez toasts
up grasshoppers and mixes
them with chili and lime in
his guacamole. Sample them
at his New Orleans restau-
rant, Johnny Sanchez.

Then, there’s Zack “The
Cajun Bug Chef” Lemann’s
Lightly Fried Dragonflies
and chef Will Wienckowskis’
Roasted Cicadas.

Only 0.1 percent of the
five million known insects
are harmful, according to
Professor Arnold van Huis of
Wageningen University in the
Netherlands. So, Dick, feast-
ing on these creepy crawlers
is in! And remember, besides
having the same amount of
protein as beef, insects have
a whole lot less saturated fat
and they dish up loads of
omega-3s. Plus, insects don’t
produce anywhere near the
greenhouse gasses livestock
do. They’re fart-free (mostly)
and eco-friendly.

DOCTORS OZ AND ROIZEN

The chess world was more
than attentive when World Chess
Champion Magnus Carlsen and
Sergey Karjakin faced off in the
sixth round of the recent Bilbao
Masters tournament in Bilbao,
Spain.

The game was likely to be a
telltale prelude to their upcom-
ing November world champion-
ship match in New York.

Karjakin, unexpectedly went
down in crushing defeat, add-
ing another game to a lifetime
edge that Carlsen held in classi-
cal chess of four games, one loss
and 15 draws in 20 games.

The discrepancy is more con-
siderable than it might seem.

The New York match is sched-
uled for only 12 encounters. A
single extra win can decide the
winner.

Equally at issue for both
players is a question of current
form.

Carlsen finished first among
all players in Bilbao, Karjakin, a
depressing fifth.

Not surprisingly, the current
champion was upbeat about the
result.

“This is the best tournament
I’ve played in a while in terms
of the content and quality of my
games,” he explained.

It is not that Carlsen needed
such a boost. In a May interview,
he confidently predicted: “I can
stay at the top for another 20
years.”

What distinguishes Carlsen
from other very talent players
— including Karjakin — is his
consistency.

There is a seemingly magical
stability to his play.

Below is a win by Laurent

Fressinet against Hannes
Stefansson from the European
Individual tournament in
Gjakova, Kosovo.

Fressinet Stefansson
1. e4 c5
2. Nf3 e6
3. d4 cxd4
4. Nxd4 Nc6
5. Nc3 Qc7
6. Be3 a6
7. Qf3 Nf6
8. O-O-O Nxd4
9. Bxd4 e5
10. Qg3 d6
11. Be3 b5
12. f4 Bb7
13. Bd3 Nh5
14. Qg4 Nxf4
15. Bxf4 exf4
16. Nd5 Qd8
17. R(h)e1 h5
18. Qxf4 Bxd5
19. exd5ch Be7
20. Re3 Kf8
21. Rde1 Bf6
22. Re8ch Qxe8
23. Rxe8ch Rxe8
24. Qxd6ch Kg8
25. Qxa6 Be5
26. Bxb5 Black Resigns
SOLUTION TO

BEGINNER’S CORNER:
1. Ra1! (threatening 2. Rh1ch Kg8
3. Rh8 mate).

Chess
by Shelby Lyman
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GARFIELD by Jim Davis

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk

ZITS by Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: I have been happily married
to my husband, “Mark,” for 20 years. My best
friend, “Eric,” is a gay man. For some reason,
Mark is threatened by my friendship with
Eric. Whenever Eric calls or
texts, my husband becomes
resentful. It has reached the
point that I feel like I need to
hide phone calls and texts, and
sneak around in order to talk
to my friend.

I have always been faithful,
honest and open with Mark,
and I am very uncomfortable
having to hide my friendship
with Eric from him. Mark
does not feel this way about
any of my female friends. He’s
fully aware of Eric’s sexual orientation, so he
knows Eric poses no threat to our marriage.

I don’t understand where the jealousy and
resentment are coming from. I don’t want to
hurt my marriage. — Both Wife and Friend

Dear B.W.A.F.: Either your husband is
jealous of the TIME you spend communicat-
ing with Eric — time that Mark feels would

be better spent with him — or he may not
understand the dynamics of a friendship
between some gay men and straight women.
Sometimes there is a degree of physicality
— hugs and kisses — that your husband may
mistake for physical attraction.

As to your husband not understanding that
Eric poses no threat to your marriage, I’m
not sure your assumption is correct. Sneaked
phone calls and hidden texts ARE a threat to
your marriage.

Dear Abby: My fiancee and I disagree
about a gift registry. We recently completed
ours. She thinks only those who are invited to
the bridal shower and the wedding should get
the registry list. I’d like to post the link to the
list on my Facebook page and announce we’re
being married in September in case friends
and family who can’t come or aren’t invited
want to give a gift. I wouldn’t ASK them to buy
anything, but I’d announce that the registry is
up and live. What do you think? — Sharing in
Virginia

Dear Sharing: I think your fiancee is 100
percent right. To post the kind of announce-

ment you are contemplating on your Facebook
page would be in the worst possible taste. If
you do it, it WILL look like you’re soliciting
gifts, and it will be an embarrassment for both
of you.

Dear Abby: My aunt, who is the nicest per-
son and has strong moral values, has a sweet
pet I have grown fond of. The animal is sick
with cancer and has many tumors, but my
aunt will not euthanize her.

In the past, her pets would pass away
naturally at the point at which they should
have been put to sleep because of their suf-
fering.

How can the family convince her to do the
right thing? — Sensitive Nephew in Phoenix

Dear Nephew: This isn’t a decision the
family should make “for” someone. When a
beloved pet is terminal and no longer capable
of running, playing and enjoying life, this is a
subject that should be broached by the family
member’s veterinarian.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You’ve been
known to get into funny moods and take impul-
sive actions that are not exactly in your best
interest. The one who inspires you in another
direction is an excellent friend indeed.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You may find
that you’ve a bleeding heart for someone, espe-
cially if you’ve experienced simi-
lar circumstances. That’s why you
could use the cool, objective opin-
ion of a third party.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
Temptation will pass in an hour
whether you give into it or not. So
don’t give into it. Hang on tight.
Have you made a vision board of
your goal yet? That will help.

CANCER (June 22-July 22).
You’ve considerable social intel-
ligence. Your interpersonal skills will impress
the big players and the smoothest of the smooth.
Even the classically difficult types will be putty
in your hands.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). So-called big breaks
often come in the form of one decision about
setting your priorities. Structure your life in a
manner that will feed your soul, not just feed
your mouth.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Instead of striv-
ing for perfection, you’ll practice until you can do
an ordinary thing extraordinarily well and reach
a mighty satisfying level of mastery.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). In your effort to
better yourself you can either build on your fan-
tastic attributes or strengthen your weaknesses.
The first way will be more fun and you’ll also be
more confident doing it, which will attract love.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There are real
consequences for not moving quickly enough,
which you’ll only be able to do if you’re thinking
and planning ahead. Make choices now or life
will choose for you later.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Life has
swayed too far into the realms of what’s dutiful
and dull. Afford yourself some license in the
other direction. If you can’t do it joyfully, con-
sider not doing it at all.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). It’s hard
enough to be impartial about things you don’t
care about, but when it comes to people you love,
forget it. You’re 100 percent biased, with a mouth
full of praise.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You’re notic-
ing what motivates other people and using it
as leverage to get them to behave as you prefer.
Now, if you can do that for yourself, you’ll rule
your world. Use what you see in others as a clue
to your own psyche.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re wise.
That’s why you realize that often times when you
get mad at others it’s because you see something
in them that you’d like to change in yourself.
This knowledge will help you immensely this
weekend.

Daily Horoscope

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Husband bristles at woman’s friendship
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